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Dear Sr [Thomas Turner] Piscataway [MD]  21st December 1801
My brother Mr. Horatio Clagett is entitled to some Continental Lands as Capt’n. of the United

States Army, during the war with England & this Country, and as he has been absent ever since the Law
of Congress for that purpose, the warrant has not been granted to any person that I have knowledge of. I
have full powers to act for my Brother in all matters of Interest for him in this Country — now Sir the
intention of this is to beg the favor of you, that you will make the necessary inquiries and inform me in
what manner I must proceed to get the land [illegible word]. I would wish you to examine in the office, &
know if my Brothers name is mentioned in the list of Officers, and what rank he stood in at the time of
the Laws passing — when I have it in my power, I will serve you in turn. The sheriff has promised me
that he will deliver you this, by whom you’ll please write me after making Enquiry; which will be recd
with thanks, please remember me to your good Lady and all the Children

I am yours with great esteem [signed] Nath’l. Clagett

I was well Acquainted with Horatio Clagett in the Army of the United States during the Revolutionary
War and well know that he was a Captain in the Maryland Line at the end of the war
December 28 1802 Henry Gaither [BLWt854-300]

I was well acquainted with Horatio Clagett in the Army of the United States during the Revolutionary
War, and well know that he continued in the service and Ranked as Captain in the Maryland Line at the
end of the War. [Thomas Lansdale W13604]
December 31st 1802.
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